
The CAMpRA definition of an aire is: 
“A parking area signed to indicate 
motorcaravan overnight parking is 

allowed - with or without services – and 
with no restriction on sleeping” 

 
 

What is an Aire? 
 
 
 

Such sites will be listed on our website as Aires with the following exceptions: 
 
• A business allowing overnight stays with the expectation of you making a purchase 
 
• A site allowing tents, caravans, or any camping behaviour. 
 
• A campsite with a separate overnight parking area for motorcaravans is classed as a           

campsite with an Aire. 
 
• A site with a water supply and waste disposal point, but no overnight parking, is classed 

as a motorcaravan service point 
 

 
Different Types of Aire 
 
Overnight parking and sleeping - This is the easiest for a council to provide as they can use their existing 
powers or a Traffic Regulation Order to allow overnight parking for self contained motorcaravans only (no 
camping behaviour) in car parks or on any plot of level land. Preferably with specific allocated motorcaravan 
bays. Income up to £5 per night. 
 
Overnight parking with water and waste points - These will require an initial investment which can be kept 
to a minimum if toilets already exist as it is simply a case of adding an outside tap and toilet waste disposal 
point emptying. Ideally a drive over drain for grey waste (washing up and shower water) could be provided and 
bins for rubbish. Costs would be offset by Income up to £10 per night. 
 
Service points only - These can be installed where there is access for one vehicle but no parking. Good 
examples are public toilets as this is a great way of funding the upkeep of a public toilet through a charge of 
£3-5 per use. Also suitable for car wash, local garage, village hall, church or any local businesses that have 
water and sewage. 
 
Small 5 van Aire - These can be set up by small businesses as just overnight parking and sleeping or with 
waste and water using the exemption certification issued by The Motorcaravan Club. 
 
Commercial aire - These require some initial investment or can be outsourced to a professional body who will 
install and manage these on your behalf. You retain ownership of the land and receive of percentage of the 
revenue from parking. These are secure areas with entrance barriers, cctv, electric points and are accessed by a 
pre paid card (we are able to provide details of a company specialising in these). Income up to £15. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Overnight Parking Conditions for Aires 
 
There will be two types of sites operating under CAMpRA.org.uk guidelines; these will be known as aires: 
 
Motorcaravan Parking – overnight parking only 
Motorcaravan Parking with Service Points 
 
Site rules apply to both. 
 
 
Motorcaravan Parking – Overnight Parking Only 
 
1. Only motorcaravans with onboard facilities will be allowed to use the sites. 
2. Overnighrt Parking Only – no camping behaviour allowed 
3. Sites can only be booked (where applicable) 24 hours in advance 
4. Maximum stay of 48 hours, no return within 7 days 
5. Where possible, parking bays will be separated by a non-combustible boundary to maintain a minimum 3m 

spacing between motorcaravans 
6. Length restrictions may be applied; the site listing will show any restrictions 
7. Membership of an organisation will not be a prerequisite to use an aire 
8. Signage showing the rules must be clearly displayed 
9. The signage should also display “Leave No Trace” 
10. Where there is a charge for use of the site, the collection will be the sole responsibility of the site owner. 
 
 
 
Motorcaravan Parking with Service Points 
 
1. If only drinking water is available, this will be classed as Overnight Parking Only. 
2. If black waste disposal is available, this will be classed as a Motorcaravan Service Point 
3. The preferred method of grey waste disposal is a drive over drain 
4. If a drive over drain is not available, signage must indicate where to dispose of grey waste 
5. Where possible, sites should include rubbish bins or a recycling point 
6. If no rubbish disposal is available ons site, signage must indicate there is a disposal point nearby 
 
 
For further details, please contact contact@campra.org.uk  
www.campra.org.uk 


